
English III Week 4: 04/06-04/10 
 
Instructions:  
 
Hello everyone, hope all is well at home and that you and your family are healthy and safe. 
Remember to get active, remain positive, and stay focused on what’s most important to you 
right now. We are now entering Week 4 of Working from Home and the directions for this 
week’s schoolwork go as follow: Read the following three documents titled Lecture Notes: 
Irony, Lecture Notes: Satire, and Lecture Notes: Allegory and complete each accompanying 
assignment. Next, read Chapter 1 of George Orwell’s Animal Farm and complete the following 
assignment titled Chapter 1 Reading Comprehension Questions; I have uploaded a digital PDF 
copy of the novel online on Schoology under our English folder and physical copies of the text 
will be available as well for pick up at your request. The deadline for all assignments is this 
Friday, 04/10; if you are turning in your work online there are submission boxes for each 
assignment this week; if you are submitting your work in person, please make sure to drop that 
off at the ABLE main office no later than Friday. If you have any questions or concerns, please 
do not hesitate to reach out to me and I’ll get back to you as soon as I can. Take care everyone. 
 
 
Readings for this Week:  
 

- Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Irony 
- Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Satire 
- Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Allegory 
- Animal Farm: Chapter 1 by George Orwell [PDF or physical text] 

 
 

Assignments for this Week:  
 

- Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Irony, Reading and Assignment 
- Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Satire, Reading and Assignment 
- Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Allegory, Reading and Assignment 
- Animal Farm: Chapter 1 Reading Comprehension Questions 

 
 
Pacing Guide:  
 

- Monday 04/06: Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Irony, Reading and Assignment 
- Tuesday 04/07: Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Satire, Reading and Assignment 
- Wednesday 04/08: Animal Farm Lecture Notes: Allegory, Reading and Assignment 
- Thursday 04/09: Animal Farm: Chapter 1; [Begin] Reading Comprehension Questions 
- Friday 04/10: Animal Farm: Chapter 1; [Complete] Reading Comprehension Questions 

 



Animal Farm by George Orwell 
Lecture Notes: Irony 

 
 
 
Term Definition 
Dictionary entry according to Merriam-Webster  
 
irony   noun  
1.  a: the use of words to express something other than and especially the opposite of the  

literal meaning 
b: a usually humorous or sardonic literary style or form characterized by irony; 
disdainfully or skeptically humorous: ridiculing and or mocking.  

 c: an ironic expression or utterance  
 
The word irony is derived from the Latin word ironia, which means “dissimulation, assumed 
ignorance,” and a derivative of the word eirein, which means “to speak.” Irony is a figure of 
speech in which words are used in such a way that their intended meaning is different from the 
actual meaning of the words. It may also be a situation that ends up in quite a different way 
than what is generally anticipated. In simple words, it is a difference between appearance and 
reality. On the grounds above the definition, we can distinguish two basic types of irony:  
  
 1. Verbal Irony 

Example: When in response to a foolish idea, we say “What a great idea!” 
 2. Situational Irony 

Example: A man is laughing at the misfortune of another, even when the same 
misfortune is, not to his knowledge, happening to him.  

 
In situational irony, both the characters and the audience are fully unaware of the implications 
of the real situation. In dramatic irony, the characters are oblivious of the real situation, but the 
audience is not. For example, in William Shakespeare’s Hamlet, we knew well before the death 
of Queen Gertrude that she was going to die as she mistakenly drank the poisoned wine. The 
difference between dramatic irony and situational irony is that dramatic irony is employed by 
writers in their works. In real life circumstances, irony may be comical, bitter, or even offensive.  
 
 
Function of Irony 
 
Like all other figures of speech, irony brings about some added meanings to a situation. Ironical 
statements and situations in literature develop readers’ interest. It makes a work of literature 
more intriguing and forces the readers to use their imaginations to comprehend the underlying 
meanings of the texts. Moreover, real life is full of ironical expressions and situations. 
Therefore, the use of irony brings a work of literature to life and animates its elements.  



Common Examples of Irony 
 

- I posted a video on YouTube about how boring and useless YouTube is.  
- The name of Canada’s biggest dog was “Tiny.”  
- “Oh great!” Now you have broken my phone screen.” 
- You laugh at someone for slipping, and the next thing you know, you’ve slipped too.  

 
Short Examples of Verbal Irony 
 

- The dessert was as cool as a bed of burning coals.  
- The student was given ‘excellent’ on getting zero in the exam.  
- The roasted chicken was as tender as a leather boot.  
- The new manager at work is as friendly as a rattlesnake.  

 
Irony Examples in Literature  
 
#1. Romeo and Juliet (By William Shakespeare)  
 
 “Go ask his name; if he be married. 
 My grave is like to be my wedding bed.”  Act I, Scene V  
 
Juliet commands her nurse to find out who Romeo was, and says if he were married, then her 
wedding bed would be her grave. It is a verbal irony because the audience knows that she is 
going to die on her wedding bed.  
 
 
#2. Oedipus Rex (By Sophocles)  
 
 “Upon the murderer I invoke this curse - whether he is one man and all unknown,  
 Or one of many - may he wear out his life in misery to miserable doom!”  
 
The above lives are an illustration of verbal and dramatic irony. It was predicted that a man 
guilty of killing his father and marrying his own mother brought a curse on the city and its 
people. In the above-mentioned lines, Oedipus curses the man who is the cause of the curse. 
He is ignorant of the fact that he himself is that man, and thus he is cursing himself. The 
audience, on the other hand, knows about the situation.  
 
Irony in relation to George Orwell’s Animal Farm  
 
The whole book is framed around the sad irony that a well-intentioned “revolution” intended to 
bring about equality and a better life for the animals ends by recreating the same inequalities 
and tyranny that provoked it in the first place. Through their leadership of the creation of 
Animal Farm, the pigs have become as cruel and exploitative as the humans they replaced. By 
the end of the book, the animals cannot even distinguish the pigs from the men at all.  



Assessment 
 
Instructions: Read the following examples of irony. Determine which of the three types of irony 
are being used and then explain your answer (3-sentence minimum for each). Feel free to write 
your answers on a word doc if submitting online, binder paper if submitting the physical packet.  
 

- Dramatical Irony: This occurs when the reader or audience understands more about the 
events of a story than a character.  

- Situational Irony: This occurs when what actually happens is the opposite of what is 
expected or appropriate.  

- Verbal Irony: A character says one thing but really means the opposite.  
 

#1. While walking home from work, Lake Park Mall security guard Scott Thornton thought 
about his day. A shoplifter had outrun him, he had lost the keys to his golf cart, and a group of 
skateboarders had made fun of his weight. Things had not gone so well. Scott was so deep in 
thought that he did not even notice that he had stumbled on a movie set. Lost in thought, he 
passed by trailers, cameras, and stagehands, yet he was unaware of the scene around him. 
When he came out of his daze, he looked up and saw a ski mask wearing man waving a knife at 
an old lady. Figuring that the masked man was robbing the old woman, Scott bolted into action. 
His adrenaline was flowing. He didn't even notice the cameraman filming him as he jump kicked 
the actor wearing the ski mask.  

Which type of irony is used? ______________________________________________________ 

Explain your answer:  

 

#2. As soon as Bobby heard that the math test was going to be worth 30% of his grade, he 
began studying. He studied in class. He studied on the bus ride home. He even tried to study 
while walking home from the bus but stopped after bumping into a lamppost. When he got 
home, he didn't watch any TV because he was studying so intensely. He completed the study 
guide that Mr. Morris gave him and then he completed one that he had made himself. Bobby 
refused to quit. He stayed awake all night finding and completing extra problems on the 
Internet. By the time the sun rose, Bobby had mastered the content. As he entered the 
classroom, he felt prepared. He sharpened his pencil, sat at his desk, put his head down, fell 
asleep, and failed his test.  

Which type of irony is used? ______________________________________________________ 

Explain your answer:  

 



#3. I thought that my Mom was going to flip when Perry came over to eat at our house. To my 
surprise she just ignored him, even though he wore his hat, put his elbows on the table, and 
rocked back in his chair. I thought that she would go crazy while we ate. Perry pulled bones out 
of his mouth and put them on his plate instead of spitting them into a napkin. To my surprise, 
Mom looked past this too. But when Perry slammed a glass of root beer and burped the ABCs, 
she could no longer restrain herself. "What a wonderful rendition of the alphabet, Perry, and 
how age appropriate? I'm impressed." Perry wore a confused look, unsure of what she meant.  

Which type of irony is used? ______________________________________________________ 

Explain your answer:  

 

#4. When the first English settlers arrived at Jamestown, hygiene was not a priority. The settlers 
faced many challenges. Food was scarce and the land was unsuitable for farming. Worse still, 
relations with Native Americans were uneasy and violence loomed. Yet even in these 
conditions, some settlers found time to care for their teeth. They did this by brushing their 
teeth with rags and abrasive tooth powders. Archaeologists have examined the remains of 
these colonists. They discovered that many of the settlers were missing the enamel on their 
teeth. By using these tooth powders, the settlers had striped this protective layer from their 
teeth. This caused their teeth to decay and fall out prematurely.  

Which type of irony is used? ______________________________________________________ 

Explain your answer:  

 

#5. Kathy had never considered herself to be good with animals until she got a goldfish. Taking 
care of fish is easy. You only have to feed them once a day. Kathy thought to herself, as she put 
the bottle of goldfish food down by a bottle of rat poison. Kathy went on to have a productive 
day. When Kathy woke up the next day, she went to grab the bottle of fish food when her cell 
phone rang. Wondering who it could be, Kathy grabbed the bottle of rat poison instead of the 
fish food and did not notice it. The phone call turned out to be from her friend Mary. Kathy 
loved to talk with Mary. As she was chit- chatting away, she unscrewed the top of the rat 
poison bottle. It was about the same size as the bottle of fish food. "Oh, Mary, that's 
outrageous," Kathy said as she shook the bottle of rat poison into the fish tank. "He did?" She 
asked, as she put the top back on the rat poison bottle and put it down next to the fish food. 
“How could she?” She asked before going about with her day.  

Which type of irony is used? ______________________________________________________ 

Explain your answer:   



Animal Farm by George Orwell 
Lecture Notes: Satire 

 
 
 
Term Definition 
Dictionary entry according to Merriam-Webster  
 
satire   noun  
1.  : a literary work holding up human vices and follies to ridicule or scorn  
2. : sharp wit, irony, or sarcasm used to expose and discredit vice or folly. 
 
The word satire is derived from the Latin word satira, which means “satire, poetic medley,” and 
a derivative of the word satur, which means “sated” (satisfy). Satire is a technique employed by 
writers to expose and criticize foolishness and corruption of an individual or a society, by using 
humor, irony, exaggeration, or ridicule. It intends to improve humanity by criticizing its follies 
and foibles. A writer in a satire uses fictional characters, which stand for real people, to expose 
and condemn their corruption.  
 
A writer may point a satire toward a person, a country, or even the entire world. Usually, a 
satire is a comical piece of writing which makes fun of an individual or a society, to expose its 
stupidity and shortcomings. In addition, he hopes that those he criticizes will improve their 
characters by overcoming their weaknesses. Satire and irony are interlinked. Irony is the 
difference between what is said or done, and what is actually meant. Therefore, writers 
frequently employ satire to point at the dishonesty and silliness of individuals and society, and 
criticize them my ridiculing and mocking them.  
 
 
Function of Satire 
 
The role of satire is to ridicule or criticize those vices in society the writer considers to be a 
threat to civilization. The writer considers it his obligation to expose these vices for the 
betterment of humanity. Therefore, the function of satire is not to make others laugh at 
persons or ideas they make fun of. It intends to warn the public, and to change people’s 
opinions about the prevailing corruptions and conditions in society.  
 
Common Examples of Satire 
 
Most political cartoons we see every day in newspapers and magazines are examples of satire. 
These cartoons criticize some recent actions of political figures in a comical way. Some shows 
on television are satire examples, such as The Daily Show with Trevor Noah, Saturday Night 
Live, The Office, 30 Rock, and The Simpsons. These shows claim to target what they think are 
foolish political and social viewpoints and portray these claims and ideas in their program.  



Examples of Satire in Literature  
 
#1. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (By Mark Twain)  
 
There are numerous examples of satire in Mark Twain’s The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. He 
uses satire as a tool to share his ideas and opinions on slavery, human nature, and many other 
issues that afflicted American society at that time. Below are a few citations from the novel:  
 

- “What’s the use you learning to do right, when it’s troublesome to do right and isn’t 
no trouble to do wrong, and the wages is just the same?” (Chapter 16) 

- “There warn’t anybody at the church, except maybe a hog or two, for there warn’t 
any lock on the door, and hogs likes a puncheon floor in summer-time because it’s 
cool. If you notice, most folks don’t go to church only when they’ve got to; but a hog 
is different.” (Chapter 18) 

- “The pitifulest thing out is a mob; that’s what an army is - a mob; they don’t fight 
with courage that’s born in them, but with courage that’s borrowed from their mass, 
and from their officers. But a mob without any man at the head of it is beneath 
pitifulness.” (Chapter 22) 

 
 
#2. Gulliver Travels (By Jonathan Swift)  
 
Jonathan Swift’s Gulliver Travels is one of the finest satirical works in English Literature. Swift 
relentlessly satirizes politics, religion, and Western culture. Criticizing party politics in England; 
Swift writes:  
 

“…that for above seventy Moons past there have been two struggling Parties in this 
Empire, under the Names of Tramecksan and Slamecksan from the high and low Heels 
on their shoes, by which they distinguish themselves.” 

 
During Swift’s times, two rival political parties, the Whigs and the Tories, dominated the English 
political scene. Similarly, “The Kingdom of Lilliput” (setting in the story), is dominated by two 
parties distinguished by the size of the heels of their boots. By the trivial disputes between the 
two Lilliputian parties, Swift satirizes the minor disputes of the two English parties of his period.  
 
 
Satire in relation to George Orwell’s Animal Farm  
 
Orwell uses satire to show the political ideology and the misuse of power in communistic 
society. The novel is a direct comparison to the Russian Revolution and its aftermath, as a result 
of Joseph Stalin’s Communism. Orwell uses humorous satire by making the setting on a farm 
and the characters animals so that the main concepts of communism are shown on the farm. 
Orwell then shows the perversion of political ideas and the corruption of power which occur in 
human societies. The new society becomes corrupt and the people aren’t all equal after all.  



Assessment 
 
Instructions: Please follow the steps below and respond to the prompt; feel free to write your 
response on a word doc if submitting online, binder paper if submitting the physical packet. 
 
You are a modern-day Jonathan Swift, disgusted with a problem in the world that you want 
others to not only recognize but also to fix. You know well enough that you cannot get people’s 
attention without humor, shock, and awe. You should also know that your presentation of the 
problem’s background will help your audience best understand your overall satirical message.  
 

1. Identify a problem in society that you want solved (example: bullying in schools, care 
of the elderly, health insurance reform, traffic laws….). Keep in mind that this problem 
should be fairly known so that you don’t spend too much time researching and writing.  

 
2. Research the background of that problem, answering the following questions and any 
others that you come across:  
 
 - What is the problem? 
 - Who is involved? 
 - Where is this problem prevalent? 
 -What are basic statistics/data on this problem? 
 -Is there anything in place to solve it? Is it effective?  
 
3. In 2-complete paragraphs (10-sentence minimum) create your own satirical solution 
to your researched problem; provide a resolution to the problem in society that you 
want solved, however, make sure your response has plenty of satire. Use techniques 
that we’ve reviewed (irony, allegory, parody, exaggeration, understatement, etc.) in 
order to effectively satirize your situation. Research is not necessary for this assignment; 
therefore, you do not need to cite textual evidence, however, do make sure that the 
examples and information you reference and include is both accurate and reliable.  



Animal Farm by George Orwell 
Lecture Notes: Allegory 

 
 
 
Term Definition 
Dictionary entry according to Merriam-Webster  
 
allegory   noun  
1.  : the expression by means of symbolic fictional figures and actions of truths or 

generalizations about human existence 
  //a writer known for his use of allegory 
 also: an instance (as in a story or painting) of such expression 
  //The poem is an allegory of love and jealousy. 
2. : a symbolic representation: an object or the figure of an object symbolizing and 

suggesting another object or an idea 
 
 
The word allegory is derived from the Latin word allegoria, which means “figurative language, 
description of one thing under the image of another,” and a derivative of the word allos, which 
means “another, different.” Allegory is a figure of speech in which abstract ideas and principles 
are described in terms of characters, figures, and events. It can be employed in prose and 
poetry to tell a story, with a purpose of teaching or explaining an idea or principle. The 
objective is to use it to teach some kind of moral lesson.  
 
Although an allegory uses symbols, it is different from symbolism. An allegory is a complete 
narrative that involves characters and events that stand for an abstract idea or event. A symbol, 
on the other hand, is an object that stands for another object, giving it a particular meaning. 
Unlike allegory, symbolism does not tell a story. For example, Plato, in his Allegory of Cave, tells 
a story of how some people are ignorant, while at the same time other people “see the light.” 
Plato’s allegory stands for an idea and does not tell an actual story.  
 
 
Function of Irony 
 
Writers use allegory to add different layers of meanings to their works. Allegory makes their 
stories and characters multidimensional, so that they stand for something larger in meaning 
that what they literally stand for. Allegory allows writers to put forward their moral and political 
points of view. A careful study of an allegorical piece of writing can give us an insight into its 
writer’s mind, how he or she views the world, and how he or she wishes the world to be.  
 
 
 



Common Examples of Allegory 
 
Although it is difficult to spot its occurrence in everyday life, we do find examples of allegory in 
political debates. The declaration of former U.S. President George W. Bush was allegorical when 
he used the term “Axis of Evil” in referring to three countries considered a danger to the world. 
He later used the term “allies” for those countries that would wage war against the “Axis.” 
 
Examples of Allegory in Literature  
 
#1. Animal Farm (By George Orwell)  
 
Animal Farm is an allegory that uses animals on a farm to describe the overthrow of the last 
Russian Tsar, Nicholas II, and the Communist Revolution of Russia before World War I. The 
actions of the animals on the farm are used to expose the green and corruption of the 
revolution. It also described how powerful people can change the ideology of a society. One of, 
if not the most important rule on the farm, is this: 
 
 “All animals are equal but a few more are equal than others.”  
 
The animals on the farm represent different sections of Russian society after the Revolution. 
For instance, the pigs represent those who came to power following the revolution; Mr. Jones, 
the owner of the farm, represents the overthrown Tsar Nicholas II; while Boxer the hose, 
represents the laborer class. The use of allegory in the novel allows Orwell to make his position 
clear about the Russian Revolution and expose its evils.  
 
 
#2. Faerie Queen (By Edmund Spenser)  
 
 Faerie Queen, a masterpiece of Edmund Spenser, is a moral and religious allegory. The good 
characters of the book stand for the various virtues, while the bad characters represent vices. 
“The Red-Cross Knight” represents holiness, and “Lady Una” represents truth, wisdom, and 
goodness. Her parents symbolize the human race. The “Dragon” which has imprisoned them, 
stands for evil. The “The Red-Cross Knight” also represents the reformed church of England, 
fighting against the “Dragon,” which stands for the Papacy or the Catholic Church.  
 
 
Allegory in relation to George Orwell’s Animal Farm  

 
Orwell frames his story as a political allegory; every character represents a figure from the 
Russian Revolution. Mr. Jones, the original human owner of the farm, represents the ineffective 
and incompetent Czar Nicholas II. The pigs represent the key members of Bolshevik leadership: 
Napoleon represents Joseph Stalin, Snowball represents Leon Trotsky, and Squealer represents 
Vyacheslav Molotov. Other animals represent the working classes of Russia: initially passionate 
about revolution, eventually manipulated into supporting a regime just as bad; even worse. 



Assessment 
 
Instructions: In 2-complete paragraphs (10-sentence minimum) explain the following allegorical 
painting from The National Gallery of Art: A.A. Lamb’s Emancipation Proclamation (1864). Feel 
free to write your response on a word doc if submitting online, binder paper if submitting the 
physical packet. Your short response should explain the symbolism contained within A.A. 
Lamb’s Emancipation Proclamation and should also address the following questions below:  
 

- Who are the two men on horseback? 
- What is the one on the right carrying? 
- Who (or what) does the woman in the chariot symbolize?  
- Why do you think that the painter decided to show the signing of the Emancipation 

Proclamation as an allegory rather than as a portrayal of the actual event?   
 
 
 

Emancipation Proclamation by A.A. Lamb (1864) 
 

 



Animal Farm by George Orwell 
Chapter 1: Reading Comprehension Questions 

 
 

Instructions: Read Chapter 1 of George Orwell’s Animal Farm and respond to each of the 
following questions in a complete paragraph (5-sentence minimum). Provide 1-piece of textual 
from the novel for each response to support your reasoning and make sure that you cite your 
information correctly; example: (“….” Chapter 1, Page 4). Feel free to write your multiple 
responses on a word doc if submitting online, binder paper if submitting the physical packet. 
 
 
Reading Comprehension Questions 
 
1. What is significant about how the animals arrange themselves as they gather to hear Old 
Major? What might this arrangement say about future meetings/events amongst the animals? 
 
 
2. According to Old Major, what is the cause of all the animals’ problems? Why? How is this 
issue presented? What solution does Old Major propose all of the farm animals should do?  
 
 
3. What motto and or saying does Old Major give the farm animals? How does Old Major 
classify themselves from the enemy? What does Old Major urge the farm animals not to do? 
 
 
4. Examine the song “Beasts of England” as poetry. What imagery is present? What is the 
message? Why do the animals like it so much that they memorize it on the spot? To what 
emotions and needs does it appeal? Why is this song so significant to the farm animals?  
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 How Do Consumers Access Their Checking Accounts? 
Data Crunch 
Checking #5 

 
 

1. What percentage of consumers do not access 
their checking account by visiting their bank’s 
branches? 

 
 
 
DOK 1 

2. What demographic factors do you think 
determine how a consumer accesses their 
checking account? 

 
 
 
DOK 1 

3. What are additional questions that arise when looking at this chart? 
 
 
 
DOK 2 

4. How do you think this chart will change over the next 20 years? What segments do you expect to 
grow/decline? What implications might this have on the banking industry? 

 
 
 
 
DOK 2 

5. Name at least two advantages of accessing your account online or banking using your smartphone.  
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How We Pay for Stuff: Debit, Credit or Prepaid? 
Data Crunch 
Checking #2 

 
1. Complete this sentence: Between 2004 and 

2009, consumers used their ___________ more 
and their _____________ less.  

 
 
DOK 1 

2. Using the data on the line graph, what is the 
percentage change in usage of credit, debit AND 
prepaid cards between 2004 and 2014? 

 
 
DOK 1 

3. The Great Recession occurred between 2007 and 2009. How might this period of economic turmoil have 
played a role in the market share changes between 2004 and 2009? 

 
 
DOK 2 

4. Describe the growth of prepaid cards in the period between 2004 and 2014. Predict what it’s usage might 
be by 2019 (in billions of dollars).  

 
 
DOK 2 

5. You come across an online article stating that debit cards should become more popular than credit cards in 
2016. Based on recent trends, do you agree or disagree with this article? Why or why not? 

 
 
 
DOK 3 

 



�������� 4XL]�RQ�&KHFNLQJ�$FFRXQWV�_�6FKRRORJ\

KWWSV���DEOH�VFKRRORJ\�FRP�SDJH����������� ���

2TGX 0GZV
��VJ�*TCFG�9QTM�HTQO�+QOG����9)+a a9GGM���)QNFGT���������������a a&CTGGTU

9M���$RT��������

3WK\�QP�&JGEMKPI�$EEQWPVU

6CMG�VJG�3WK\��KH�[QW�YCPV��VQ�VGUV�[QWT�MPQYNGFIG�QH�YJCV�YG�JCXG�NGCTPGF�VJG�NCUV�EQWRNG�QH�YGGMU�a�6JKU�YKNN�PQV
EQWPV�CU�CP�$UUGUUOGPV��DWV�KU�C�IWKFG�VQ�NGV�[QW�MPQY�YJCV�[QW�JCXG�NGCTPGF�CDQWV�&JGEMKPI�$EEQWPVU�aa

$2/0�0 �/$2,0 /�0$2/�0 1$$ 0 �a_>]I�/pRmo>]]Kl



�������� 4XL]�����&KHFNLQJ���5HDG�WKH�)LQH�3ULQW�_�6FKRRORJ\

KWWSV���DEOH�VFKRRORJ\�FRP�DVVLJQPHQW������������DVVHVVPHQWBTXHVWLRQV ���

2TGX 0GZV

3WGUVKQPU 5GVVKPIU 2TGXKGY 4GUWNVU &QOOGPVU

��VJ�*TCFG�9QTM�HTQO�+QOG����9)+a a9GGM���)QNFGT���������������a a&CTGGTU

9M���$RT��������

3WK\�����&JGEMKPI���4GCF�VJG�)KPG�2TKPV

$FF�3WGUVKQP 1RVKQPU

� ;QW�JCXG�C�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV�9Ø6+�QXGTFTCHV�RTQVGEVKQP�CPF�CP
$&67$.�DCNCPEG�QH�������;QW�JCXGPÆV�TGXKGYGF�[QWT�UVCVGOGPV�KP
C�YJKNG��UQ�[QW�6+Ø0-�[QW�JCXG�CDQWV������KP�[QWT�EJGEMKPI
CEEQWPV��;QW�DW[������QH�DQQMU�HQT�[QWT�PGZV�UGOGUVGT�WUKPI
[QWT�FGDKV�ECTF�CV�VJG�EQNNGIG�DQQMUVQTG��9JCV�KU�VJG�TGUWNV�QH�VJKU
VTCPUCEVKQP"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

� 9JCV�KU�VJG�NCTIGUV�CPF�OQUV�EQOOQP�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV�HGG"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

� /KC�KU�QRGPKPI�JGT�ÒTUV�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV��CPF�UJG
U�VT[KPI�VQ
FGEKFG�YJGVJGT�UJG�UJQWNF�UKIP�WR�HQT�QXGTFTCHV�RTQVGEVKQP�
9JKEJ�HTKGPF
U�CFXKEG�KU�OQUV�CEEWTCVG"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

� ;QWT�EQWUKP�,WUVKPG�QXGTFTCYU�JGT�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV�CV�NGCUV��
VKOGU�RGT�OQPVJ�GXGT[�OQPVJ��9JKEJ�QH�VJG�HQNNQYKPI
TGEQOOGPFCVKQPU�UGGOU�VJG�OQUV�TGCUQPCDNG�VQ�JGNR�IGV�JGT
CEEQWPV�WPFGT�EQPVTQN"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

� ;QW�UKIP�WR�HQT�C�PGY�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV�CPF�FGEKFG�016�VQ�VCMG
QXGTFTCHV�RTQVGEVKQP��1P�C�FC[�YJGP�[QW�JCXG�����KP�[QWT
EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV��[QW�UYKRG�[QWT�FGDKV�ECTF�VQ�RWTEJCUG�����QH
ITQEGTKGU�CV�VJG�NQECN�UWRGTOCTMGV��9JCV�YQWNF�JCRRGP�PGZV"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

���SWGUVKQPU�x����RVU

5WDOKUUKQPU�'KUCDNGF

$2/0�0 �/$2,0 /�0$2/�0 1$$ 0 �a_>]I�/pRmo>]]Kl



�������� 4XL]�����&KHFNLQJ���5HDG�WKH�)LQH�3ULQW�_�6FKRRORJ\

KWWSV���DEOH�VFKRRORJ\�FRP�DVVLJQPHQW������������DVVHVVPHQWBTXHVWLRQV ���

$FF�3WGUVKQP 1RVKQPU

�

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

� ;QW�JCXG�QXGTFTCHV�RTQVGEVKQP�QP�[QWT�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV��6JG
QXGTFTCHV�HGGU�CTG�����HQT�GCEJ�VTCPUCEVKQP�YJGP�[QWT�CEEQWPV�KU
QXGTFTCYP��;QW�UVCTV�VJG�FC[�YKVJ����KP�[QWT�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV
CPF�URGPF�����HQT�C�OQXKG�VKEMGV�����HQT�VYQ�UNKEGU�QH�RK\\C�CPF
����CV�VJG�OCNN�HQT�UQOG�ENQVJGU��+QY�OWEJ�KP�QXGTFTCHV�HGGU�YKNN
[QW�QYG�VJG�DCPM"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

� /CTICTGV�KU�IGPGTCNN[�JCRR[�YKVJ�JGT�EJGEMKPI�CEEQWPV��UQ�UJG
FQGUPÆV�JCXG�KPVGTGUV�KP�EJCPIKPI�DCPMU��9JGP�TGXKGYKPI�JGT
5GRVGODGT�DCPM�UVCVGOGPV��UJG�PQVKEGU�HQWT�UGRCTCVG�HGGU��C
OQPVJN[�HGG����QWV�QH�PGVYQTM�$6/�HGGU����QXGTFTCHV�HGGU��CPF�C
DQWPEGF�EJGEM�HGG��9JKEJ�HGG�YQWNF�DG�+$4'(56�HQT�JGT�VQ
GNKOKPCVG�PGZV�OQPVJ"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

� 5W\CPPG�ÒPFU�VJG�RTQEGUU�QH�TGXKGYKPI�JGT�OQPVJN[�DCPM
UVCVGOGPVU�VQ�DG�XGT[�NQPI�CPF�DQTKPI��UQ�UJG�FQGUPÆV�FQ�KV�XGT[
QHVGP��9JKEJ�EQPUGSWGPEG�KU�.($56�NKMGN[�VQ�QEEWT�VQ�5W\CPPG"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

�� 9JKEJ�KVGO�YQWNF�[QW�GZRGEV�VQ�ÒPF�QP�[QWT�OQPVJN[�DCPM
UVCVGOGPV"

/WNVKRNG�&JQKEG�����RQKPVU

;QW�CTG�C�EWUVQOGT�YKVJ�CP�(XGT[FC[�&JGEMKPI�$EEQWPV��ØPFKECVG
YJKEJ�UVCVGOGPV�CDQWV�[QWT�CEEQWPV�KU�647(�



�������� :KDW�LV�:HDOWK"�_�6FKRRORJ\

KWWSV���DEOH�VFKRRORJ\�FRP�DVVLJQPHQW������������LQIR ���

2TGX 0GZV

9JCV�KU�9GCNVJ"

9CVEJ�VJKU�DTKGH�XKFGQ�QP�YGCNVJ�

;QWT�HTKGPFU�CPF�[QW�PQVKEG�C�ENCUUOCVG�YJQ�CNYC[U�JCU�DTCPF�PGY
ENQVJGU��UJQGU��CPF�GNGEVTQPKEU�

���9JCV�YQWNF�[QW�PGGF�VQ�MPQY�KP�QTFGT�VQ�VGNN�KH�VJKU�ENCUUOCVGÆU
HCOKN[�KU�CEVWCNN[�YGCNVJ["

���+QY�CTG�YGCNVJ�CPF�UCXKPIU�TGNCVGF"

$U�[QW�OQXG�HQTYCTF�YKVJ�VJG�TGUV�QH�VJG�NGUUQP��MGGR�KP�OKPF�JQY
KORTQXKPI�[QWT�UCXKPI�JCDKVU�KORCEVU�[QWT�QXGTCNN�YGCNVJ�
2QUVGF�6WG�/CT����������CV�������CO

5WDOKUUKQPU

0Q�WUGTU�OCVEJ�VJG�UGNGEVGF�ÒNVGT�

��VJ�*TCFG�9QTM�HTQO�+QOG����9)+a a9GGM���)QNFGT���������������a a&CTGGTU

9M���$RT��������

9JCV�KU�9GCNVJ"

9JCV�KU�YGCNVJ"

4GEGKXGF�������

$2/0�0 �/$2,0 /�0$2/�0 1$$ 0 �a_>]I�/pRmo>]]Kl



�������� 7KH�'LIIHUHQFH�%HWZHHQ�6DYLQJ�DQG�,QYHVWLQJ�_�6FKRRORJ\

KWWSV���DEOH�VFKRRORJ\�FRP�DVVLJQPHQW������������LQIR ���

2TGX 0GZV

+QY�CTG�YGCNVJ�CPF�UCXKPIU�TGNCVGF"

$U�[QW�OQXG�HQTYCTF�YKVJ�VJG�TGUV�QH�VJG�NGUUQP��MGGR�KP�OKPF�JQY
KORTQXKPI�[QWT�UCXKPI�JCDKVU�KORCEVU�[QWT�QXGTCNN�YGCNVJ�

'GVGTOKPG�YJGVJGT�GCEJ�CEVKQP�KU�CP�GZCORNG�QH�UCXKPI�QT�KPXGUVKPI�

2WVVKPI�����RGT�RC[EJGEM�KPVQ�CP�CEEQWPV�VQ�JGNR�RC[�HQT�DQQMU
FWTKPI�EQNNGIG�

&QPVTKDWVKPI����QH�[QWT�RC[EJGEM�VQ�C�����M��RNCP�Q×GTGF�VJTQWIJ
[QWT�LQD�

%W[KPI�UJCTGU�QH�UVQEM�KP�[QWT�HCXQTKVG�ENQVJKPI�EQORCP[�

*KXKPI�[QWT�EQWUKP�������VQ�JGNR�UVCTV�JKU�DWUKPGUU��KP�GZEJCPIG�HQT
���QH�JKU�OQPVJN[�RTQÒVU�

'GRQUKVKPI�[QWT�CPPWCN�KPEQOG�VCZ�TGVWTP�KPVQ�CP�CEEQWPV�WPVKN�[QW
JCXG�GPQWIJ�VQ�DW[�C�ECT�

;QWT�HTKGPF�TGEGPVN[�IQV�C�RC[�TCKUG�CPF�RNCPU�QP�RWVVKPI�OQTG
OQPG[�KPVQ�JKU�UCXKPIU�CEEQWPV��;QW�MPQY�VJCV�JG�FQGU�PQV�JCXG�CP[
KPXGUVOGPVU�CPF�CFXKUG�JKO�VQ�QRGP�C����M�KPUVGCF��+G�FQGUP
V
WPFGTUVCPF�YJ[�JG�UJQWNF�FQ�UQ��9JCV�FQ�[QW�VGNN�JKO"
2QUVGF�6WG�/CT����������CV�������CO

5WDOKUUKQPU

0Q�WUGTU�OCVEJ�VJG�UGNGEVGF�ÒNVGT�

��VJ�*TCFG�9QTM�HTQO�+QOG����9)+a a9GGM���)QNFGT���������������a a&CTGGTU

9M���$RT��������

6JG�'K×GTGPEG�%GVYGGP�5CXKPI�CPF�ØPXGUVKPI

6JG�'K×GTGPEG�%GVYGGP�5CXKPI�CPF�ØPXGUVKPI

4GEGKXGF�������

$2/0�0 �/$2,0 /�0$2/�0 1$$ 0 �a_>]I�/pRmo>]]Kl



�������� /HDUQ�WKH�0RVW�,PSRUWDQW�5HDVRQV�WR�6DYH�0RQH\�_�6FKRRORJ\

KWWSV���DEOH�VFKRRORJ\�FRP�DVVLJQPHQW������������LQIR ���

2TGX 0GZV

.GCTP�VJG�/QUV�ØORQTVCPV�4GCUQPU�VQ�5CXG�/QPG[

4GCF�VJKU�CTVKENG�VJCV�IKXGU���TGCUQPU�HQT�YJ[�[QW�UJQWNF�EQPUKFGT
UCXKPI�OQPG[�

9JKEJ�QH�VJGUG�V[RGU�QH�UCXKPI�CTG�[QW�CNTGCF[�FQKPI"

9JKEJ�QH�VJGUG���TGCUQPU�VQ�UCXG�KU�016�TGCNN[�CP�GZCORNG�QH�UCXKPI�
DWV�TCVJGT�QH�KPXGUVKPI"
2QUVGF�6WG�/CT����������CV�������CO

5WDOKUUKQPU

0Q�WUGTU�OCVEJ�VJG�UGNGEVGF�ÒNVGT�

��VJ�*TCFG�9QTM�HTQO�+QOG����9)+a a9GGM���)QNFGT���������������a a&CTGGTU

9M���$RT��������

.GCTP�VJG�/QUV�ØORQTVCPV�4GCUQPU�VQ�5CXG�/QPG[

6QR�5GXGP�4GCUQPU�VQ�5CXG�;QWT�/QPG[

4GEGKXGF�������

$2/0�0 �/$2,0 /�0$2/�0 1$$ 0 �a_>]I�/pRmo>]]Kl
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KWWSV���ZZZ�WKHEDODQFH�FRP�OHDUQ�WKH�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�UHDVRQV�WR�VDYH�PRQH\�������� ����

5PQ���3FBTPOT�UP�4BWF�:PVS�.POFZ

�y�

g×��æ���C�Ú�©�ǾȂɇ�ǾǼǾǼ

yËê�Ã�ü�©�õ���Þº���üËêÚÞ�½£�ö©ü�¬æɐÞ�ÞË�¬Ã×ËÚæ�Äæ�æË�Þ�õ��ÃËÄ�üɌ�.£�üËê�©�õ���ÄËê¤©�æË

×�ü�£ËÚ��õ�Úüæ©¬Ä¤�üËê�Ä���ɇ�ö©ü�Þ©Ëê½��üËê�öËÚÚü���Ëêæ�×êææ¬Ä¤�ÞËÃ�æ©¬Ä¤ʂ�Þ¬������©

ÃËÄæ©ɍ

c©�Ú���Ú����õ�Ú¬�æü�Ë£�Ú��ÞËÄÞ�æË���¤¬Ä�ËÚ��ËÄæ¬Äê�ʂÞ�õ¬Ä¤�ÃËÄ�üɌ��¬ą�Ú�Äæ�×�Ë×½��Þ�õ��£ËÚ

�¬ą�Ú�Äæ�Ú��ÞËÄÞɇ��êæ�¬Ä�¤�Ä�Ú�½ɇ�©�õ¬Ä¤Þ�Þ�õ¬Ä¤Þ�ö¬½½���Ä�Ĉæ�üËê�¬Ä�æ©��£êæêÚ�ɇ�ö©�æ©�Ú

üËêɐÚ���õË¬�¬Ä¤�©�Ú�Þ©¬×�ËÚ�¤Ë¬Ä¤��£æ�Ú�æ©��æ©¬Ä¤Þ�üËê�ö�ÄæɌ�.æ�Ã�º�Þ�Þ�õ¬Ä¤���Þ¬�Ú�¬£�üËê

©�õ�����½��Ú�¤Ë�½�ËÚ�×êÚ×ËÞ��£ËÚ�æ©��ÃËÄ�ü�üËê��Ú��Þ�õ¬Ä¤Ɍ

+�Ú���Ú��Þ�õ�Ä�Ú��ÞËÄÞ�üËê�Þ©Ëê½��Þ�õ��üËêÚ�ÃËÄ�üɌ

�g�&�c.D&� �]�r.D&��D��.Dr�]c.D&

C.Y.�C���=�s�==

4BWF�GPS�:PVS�&NFSHFODZ�'VOEǼǽ
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.æɐÞ�¬Ã×ËÚæ�Äæ�æË�©�õ���Ä��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ��Þ�æ��Þ¬���æË��Ëõ�Ú�êÄ�û×��æ����û×�ÄÞ�ÞɌ

���ËÚ�¬Ä¤�æË���ǾǼǽȅ���ÄºÚ�æ��ÞêÚõ�üɇ�ËÄ½ü�ǽȄʦ�Ë£��Ã�Ú¬��ÄÞ�Þ�¬��æ©�ü��Ëê½��½¬õ��Ëą�æ©�¬Ú

Þ�õ¬Ä¤Þ�£ËÚ�Þ¬û�ÃËÄæ©ÞɌ��.Ä�£��æɇ�Ä��Ú½ü�ȀǼʦ�öËê½��Ä����æË��ËÚÚËö�ÃËÄ�ü�æË��Ëõ�Ú���ʅǽɇǼǼǼ

�Ã�Ú¤�Ä�üɌ

c©�æ��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�Ã¬¤©æ�����Ä�êÄ�û×��æ�����Ú�Ú�×�¬Úɇ��û×�ÄÞ¬õ��Ã��¬��½��¬½½Þɇ�ËÚ���Þê���Ä

·Ë��½ËÞÞɌ�.£�üËê�ö�Ú��æË�½ËÞ��üËêÚ�·Ë�ɇ�üËêɐ�����æ©�Äº£ê½�üËê�ÞË�º����ö�ü���¤ËË���ÃËêÄæ�Ë£

ÃËÄ�ü�¬ÄæË�üËêÚ��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ��æË�æ¬���üËê�Ëõ�Ú�êÄæ¬½�üËê�£ËêÄ����Ä�öʂ·Ë�Ɍʂ

.���½½üɇ�üËêÚ��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ��Þ©Ëê½���ËÄæ�¬Ä��ÄËê¤©�ÃËÄ�ü�æË��Ëõ�Ú�æ©Ú���æË�Þ¬û�ÃËÄæ©Þ�Ë£

�û×�ÄÞ�ÞɌʂc©���êÚ��ê�Ë£�=��ËÚ��Ä��]æ�æ¬Þæ¬�Þ��Þæ¬Ã�æ�Þ��õ�Ú�¤��ü��Ú½ü�©ËêÞ�©Ë½�

Þ×�Ä�¬Ä¤��æ�ʅȂǽɇǾǾȀɇ�ËÚ�ʅȁɇǽǼǾ�×�Ú�ÃËÄæ©Ɍ��c©�æ�Ã��ÄÞ��Ä��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ��£ËÚ�Þ¬û�ÃËÄæ©Þ

Þ©Ëê½��©Ë½����Ëêæ�ʅǿǼɇǼǼǼɌ

cÚü�æË�×êæ��Þ¬����æ�½��Þæ�ʅȁǼǼ�æË�Þæ�ÚæɌ�ʂ.£�üËê��Ú��öËÚº¬Ä¤�æË�¤�æ�Ëêæ�Ë£����æɇ�Þ�õ��ö©�æ�üËê

��Ä�êÄæ¬½�üËê��Ú¬Ä¤�üËêÚ��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ��ê×�æË���æö��Ä�æ©Ú���æË�Þ¬û�ÃËÄæ©Þɐ�öËÚæ©�Ë£

¬Ä�ËÃ�Ɍ�.£�üËê��Ú��Þ¬Ä¤½��ËÚ�½¬õ¬Ä¤�ËÄ�·êÞæ�ËÄ��¬Ä�ËÃ�ɇ�üËê�Ã�ü�ö�Äæ�æË�¤Ë�ö¬æ©���½�Ú¤�Ú

�Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ�ɇ�����êÞ��üËê��ËÄɐæ�©�õ�����êą�Ú�¬£�æ©�æ�·Ë��¬Þ�½ËÞæɌ

9�Ã¬��&Ú¬½½�ɒ�&�ææü�.Ã�¤�Þ

.Ã×ËÚæ�ÄæɆ��Ä��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ����Ä��½ÞË�©�½×�üËê��Ëõ�Ú�êÄ�û×��æ���Ã��¬��½��ËÞæÞɇ

ö©¬�©���Ä�×Ë×�ê×��õ�Ä�¬£�üËê�©�õ��¬ÄÞêÚ�Ä��Ɍ�.£�üËê��ËÄɐæ�©�õ��æ©��Ë×æ¬ËÄ�æË�Þ�õ�

¬Ä���©��½æ©�Þ�õ¬Ä¤Þ����ËêÄæ�ɚ+]�ɛɇ��Ä��Ã�Ú¤�Ä�ü�£êÄ��¬Þ�üËêÚ�Ä�ûæ���Þæ��©Ë¬��Ɍ

4BWF�GPS�3FUJSFNFOUǼǾ
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�ÄËæ©�Ú�¬Ã×ËÚæ�Äæ�Ú��ÞËÄ�æË�Þ�õ��ÃËÄ�ü�¬Þ�üËêÚ�Ú�æ¬Ú�Ã�ÄæɌ�c©��ÞËËÄ�Ú�üËê�Þæ�Úæ�Þ�õ¬Ä¤

£ËÚ�Ú�æ¬Ú�Ã�Äæɇ�æ©��½�ÞÞ�üËê�ö¬½½�©�õ��æË�Þ�õ��¬Ä�æ©��£êæêÚ�Ɍ

]�õ¬Ä¤�£ËÚ�Ú�æ¬Ú�Ã�Äæ�Ë£æ�Ä�æ�º�Þ�×½����ö¬æ©¬Ä�Þ×��¬�½�Ú�æ¬Ú�Ã�Äæ����ËêÄæÞɇ�Þê�©��Þ��

ȀǼǽɚºɛɌ�CËÄ�ü�¬Äõ�Þæ���¬Ä�æ©�Þ��Þ×��¬�½����ËêÄæÞ�©�Þ�æ©��×Ëæ�Äæ¬�½�æË��××Ú��¬�æ��¬Ä�õ�½ê�ɇ

��ÚÄ¬Ä¤�¬Äæ�Ú�ÞæɌ�s©�Ä�æ©�æ�¬Äæ�Ú�Þæ�¬Þ��ËÃ×ËêÄ���ɇ�¬æ�¤ÚËöÞ��õ�Ä�£�Þæ�ÚɌ

%ËÚ��û�Ã×½�ɇ�¬£�üËê�Ë×�Ä����Ä����ËêÄæ�ö¬æ©�ʅǽɇ���×ËÞ¬æ���ʅǽǼǼ��õ�Úü�ÃËÄæ©�£ËÚ�ǽǼ�ü��ÚÞɇ
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Week 4 Algebra 2             Name________________________per_____  

Past Concepts: Logarithms 

                                                    Convert between Log form and Exponential Form 

logb y = x                y = b  

1. 3 = 81 

 

2. log10 1000 = 3 
 

Evaluate each expression (this means to give me the value…This SHOULD be done WITHOUT a 
calculator)  

The answers should be when you look at the base what could you raise that to, to get the answer inside 
of the log ….also remember that if you NEED to get a fraction use NEGATIVE EXPONENTS  

3. log3
1

81
= ______ 

 

 

4. log7 -7=______ 

 

 

5. log3 0 = _______ 

 

Evaluate WITH A CALCULATOR.  Please round to the nearest ten-thousandth (4th decimals place)  

6. log 321 = ________________ 

 

7. Ln 1215 = _______________ 
 
 
 

8. log 0.17 = _______________ 

 

 



Solve the following equations WITH Logarithms.  REMEMBER the log that you use must MATCH the BASE 
of the exponential.  Also keep in mind that LN is a log with a base of e.  

Ex.  25 = 10 -1                                         Use a log on both sides ( log)  

log25= log(10) -1                                       in this step the log base 10 and the base 10 will cancel 

log(25)= x-1                                                 Solve to get the x alone, we will add 1 to both side 

log(25) +1 =x                                                use a calculator to solve from here.  

x≈  25.799 

 

9. log(3𝑥 − 2) = 2               ** use exponentials to solve this one,  go back to the top of this sheet  

 

 

 

 

10. e 2 = 8 

 

 

 

NEW STUFF WELCOME TO STATS. We’re going to start exploring statistical questions and variables. BUT 
before we can start, I need you ALL to do some leg work. One of the most important parts of Stats is the 
language we need to have a good handle on the terminology of it all.  So, your first part of this new 
section is to look up some vocabulary.  

a. Categorical variable _________________________________________________________ 
b. Parameter_________________________________________________________________ 
c. Population ________________________________________________________________ 
d. Quantitative variable________________________________________________________ 
e. Sample___________________________________________________________________ 
f. Statistic__________________________________________________________________ 
g. Statistical question_________________________________________________________ 
h. Statistical variable__________________________________________________________ 

 

The next major part of stats is learning to read data. I am going to create a discussion about a histogram, 
I would like to create a class discussion about what you think that data shares with us. This will be post 
in schoology. ALL conversation will be posted there as well, however here is the data  



A State questioned some of its high schools about the price they were charging for prom tickets. The 
results are summarized in the histogram.  

 

a. What questions can be answered using the data in this histogram? 
b. Who might be interested in the answers to these questions? Make sure to explain your choice(s) 
c. Anastasia is surprised that the median cost of a prom ticket is not higher, given that her school is 

charging $60 per ticket. What are some possible reasons for the data not conforming to her 
expectations?  

 

 


